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Smart
Set

rOR some reason the most origi-
nal person in the world is hope-
lessly dependent on convention
in the role of host. Which is the

reason Harry Lehr 'has become a

national rigure and Addison Mizner a
sort of social prime minister in New
York. Also the reason Mrs. Stephen-
son"- chopsticks party at the Presidio
won her distinction as a hostess. It was

a departure from standard forms an ap-

pendicitis dinner of the past. All rare
expressions of genius in entertaining.

Not altogether in that class, but

s*tll a strikingly novel affair, a continuous entertainment of two years
ago, a party that lasted 24 hours, though it hadn't been planned that way.
It began with a perfectly conventional theater party. There were four

young married people, that is to say, two pairs, with two other girls and
two other men all unattached. After the theater they went to one of the
cafes for M'.pper and lingered late, so late that the cafe was deserted, and
they paid the orchestra union rates for overtime.

One of the girls, who is an amateur Pavlowa. danced for her friends
and the men did monologues' and songs, and it was exceedingly gay until
5 o'clock. Too late to do anything but think of breakfast. Host and
hostess suggested the beach in their touring car with breakfast on the Cliff
house terrace, and every one went. After breakfast they wouldn't think of
home, so motored down the peninsula for luncheon at the Burlingame club.
After that back to town and a stopover for tea in the Japanese garden at
the park. There Pavlowa led a follow-the-leader line over bridges and
through winding paths to the mystification of sightseeing motorists. At
6 they had agreed to dine with the hosts, and at 8 they dined after an inter-
mission to dress. At 11 the party ended. Not, however, on inspiration like
the others and the divorcee's dinner, which has never been properly cele-
brated, being more an accident of originality.

* • • , • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donahoe and

Miss Kathleen Donahoe. who are occu-
pying their home at Menlo Park, will
remain in the country later than usual
this year. They will not take part in
the early winter gayeties owing to the
death of Mrs. Donahoe's nephew. Marc

de la Lande, of Paris, whose mother.
Countess de la Lande, was Miss Parrott.

Mr. acid Mrs. John G- Kirchen left
yesterday for Tonopah. They have been
touring California in their automobile
and are making the trip to Tonopah by
motor. In San Francisco they were the
guests of Mrs. Kirchen's sister, Mrs.
Bronte Aikins, at her home in Pacific
avenue.

Mrs. Horace Pillsbury and her children
will arrive this week from the east,
where they have spent the summer with
Mrs. Pillsbury's parents. General and
Mrs. Taylor, in Massachusetts. They
will be at the Peninsula hotel for a
month and Mrs. Pillsbury will take an
active part in the garden fete at Up-
lands September 16.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cooper are plan-

ning to build a larger residence at
Burlingame than the one they have oc-
cupied for several seasons and will
make their home there permanently.
The new place is to face the Burlin-
game club and will be ready for occu-
pancy next summer.

• • •
A party of friends who spent two

weeks at Lake Tahoe included Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hooker, Mr. and Mrs.
Mountford Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Knight. They returned several days
ago to their homes In Burlingame.

Mrs. Lawrance Fuller will leave
Thursday for the east to attend the
wedding of her sister. Miss Marion la
Tourette, and Paymaster Stainaker,
U. S. N.. in Philadelphia. It will be a
quiet affair at the bride's home early

in October and the only attendants will
be Mrs. Fuller and Naval Constructor
Frank Hall, who will act as best man.

• ...
Mr. and Mrs. Will Denman returned

to town last week r'rom the Van Ness
ranch at Calistoga to greet Mrs. Den-
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Van
Ness on their arrival from Europe.
The latter are at the Fairmont, - but
plan to return east in the fall to visit
their daughter, Mrs. John Taylor, in
Boston.

Colonel and Mrs. Lincoln Karmany,
who have been stationed at Manila for
two years, are expected home in the
fall. They will be accompanied by
Mrs. Karmany's sister, Mrs. Victor Met.
calfe Jr., who is visiting them, v Miss
Marguerite Butters, who was also their
guest last spring, returned recently
from the orient.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Foss (Doro-
thy Chapman) are at Coronado for a
week and intend to spend a week in
Santa Barbara. They will be guests at
the Chapman home for a few days in
September before departing for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Seward McNear of Ross
Valley, who are spending a month at
Lake Tahoe, have been on a fishing
trip in the mountains with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schmeidell, who are
spending the summer at their villa on
the lake.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. de Laveaga have

returned from a motor trip to Tahoe,
one of the several long motor journeys
they have made this year.

Mrs. S. L, Braverman and Miss Flor-
ence Braverman are going to Del Monte
Friday to remain a month.

Mrs. E. Kaeser, a

Recent Convert
Of Suffragists

Business Tact Leads
Woman to Demand

Equal Rights
Mrs. Edward Kaeser, to •whose busi-

ness acumen and executive ability the
campaigners for amendment No. 8 owe i

their special train to Sacramento and !
the organization of the various bodies
into a boosting army at the state fair,

\s one of the newest converts to the
suffrage cause, and for that reason her
activities are the more interesting.

"I always have been a business
woman," said Mrs. Kaeser, "and I am
accustomed to an active, strenuous life.
Yet. in spite of my contact with the j
business world, until a few months ago
I was as active in opposing equal suff-
rage as I am now ardent in the pro-
motion of the cause. I now realize
the absurdity of my opposition to the
movement, and my work in the present
campaign is in atonement for my past
error.

"In the business world I am inter-
ested in mines and the development of
mines. These are the same as men's
interests. 1 am a woman of energy
and strenuous action and I came to
realize that while my business and my
work were those of a man I did not
hare the right to protect my interests
nor express my opinions through the
ballot.

"There are hundreds of women liv-
ing just such active lives, working
capably under the laws in the same
field with men without the privilege
of shaping or directly criticising the
laws or the law makers. We need the
ballot just as the working girl,- the
woman in the home, the housekeeper,

and the public spirited clubwoman
need it for their protection and their
better expression."

Mrs. Kaeser is chairman for the
forty-second district in the Equal Suff-
rage league of San Francisco. She was
chairman of the committee that hired
a special train and assembled all the
suffrage organizations of the city un-
der one flag to storm Sacramento dur-
ing the season of the state fair.

Suffragettes Make
Host of Converts

To Their Cause
MARY ASHE MILLER

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 27.—Although

the woman's suffrage party's "Yellow
Special" train left for San Francisco
this afternoon after resting here since
Friday, it is not felt that suffrage in-
terest has departed. The scores of
suffragists who have been here the
last three days say that their converts
are to be numbered by the hundreds

At the state fair the racehorses
which trotted paced or galloped to vic-
tory wore "votes for women" cam-
paign buttons on their bridles. The
Hawaiians who sang in the pineapple
booth, declared themselves suffragists

and adorned their snowy costumes with
buttons.

Along with the prize irrapes and
peaches, the mam- ioth pumpkins and
cornstalks, the managers of the vari-
ous county exhibits showed placards
of severely caustic or g&ntly winning:
nature exploiting: amendment S and
woman's need for the ballot. Social-
ists, "Roaring Camp" proprietors and
prize pljf owners wore yellow ribbons
and pledged themselves to vote as they
were asked October 10.

So successful has the "Yellow
Special" proved that a long distance
telephone call from San Jose haa
reached Mrs. Edward Kaeser, manager
of the special, a.sking her to repeat her
success a month hen^e in the Santa
Clara valley.

\ Mrs Kaeser land the other "members
•of

<'
the woman's *;suffrage J; party are

rejoicing:- over the success iof;v their,
visit "andi~ say that an equally gayly

: decorated'; special will2go from San
!Francisco; down the peninsula to San
i Jose, where a royal welcome is assured
ithem. . \u25a0 * • ' ,
H The street meeting last night with
the addresses from automobiles has
aroused much enthusiasm among- some
of the adherents;f of the cause, which
others condemn the "militant" methods

iand prefer the more refined means of
parlor meetings. . *, \u25a0..-.' . *

Most of the out of town suffragists
left today in one direction or another,
but'; relays fotVfresh speakers, venders
of literature and button bestowers will

'.arrive tomorrow and everything will;

ibe done to lead up to the culminating
event of the monster rally here Friday
night. \- , . " .' • \u0084\ ; •

Mrs. Lillian Harris s Coffin and her
lieutenants left this morning, but will

\u25a0:return in a few days. Mrs. Coffin will
"got to Nevada City for a large garden
party that >Is to be given at the Ihome
of Senator Englebright. Mr*. Hattie
Bufflngton of Nevada City is in charge
of the arrangements for this event
' . The seed of-\;suffrage"^ has been
planted so firmly in the Capital City,
the workers say, that it will prove a
center of inspiration for all "superior
California."

ENGIMXEE HUKT IN WRECK—Piqu«. 0..
Aiifs. 27.—Five coaches were derailed and En-
gineer Bnrton was probably fatally hurt In
the wreck of a o<mtbnotind passenger train on
the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton railroad
near Kirkwuod, 0., today.

Paris Bonnichon,
Latest Thing in

Dainty Millinery

Lace, Frill and Rose
Confection Takes

Place of Hat
The bewitching bonnichon Is the

latest thing in millinery. This Jainty

confection is of Parisian origin and
American adoption. It has been intri-
duced to wear with lingerie gowns and
to take the place of a hat with thea-
ter or lawn party costumes. Indeed,
it may be worn with any smart and
pretty toilette.

The bonnichon shown in the picture
has a foundation of lace net with
foamy frills of lace and little pink
roses.. At one side the roses are
grouped so as to form a buckle shape.

The bonnichon is youthful, becom-
ing and dressy. In the gown shown
in the picture, the Russian motif is
charmingly emphasized. The material
is white Japanese crepe decorated with
black and white striped marquisette.

The tunic, in Russian style also, is
of the same materials. Pink roses add
a touch of delicate color, in such a
manner as to bring out the rose note
in the trimming design.

UNION MEN INDORSE
SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGN

Pledges of support that Mrs. B. H.
O'Donnell, president of the Wage
Earners' Equal Suffrage league and
Miss Maud Younger have received from
the trade unions they have visited in
the last seven weeks indicate that the
working men are going to vote al-
most unanimously for amendment No.
8.

There are 185 unions in this city and
the l<*aders of the workers' league have
visited more than half since July 1
and by the end of this month, they

will have spoken before them all. They
carry with them the indorsement of the
Labor Council, the Building Trades
Council and every labor paper in the
city. They have visited from two to
six unions each evening and in almost
every instance the equal suffrage

propaganda has been indorsed unani-
mously.

The postal clerks gave their indorse-
ment by a rising vote in which every
man in the hall rose to his feot Sat-
urday night. The pattern makers
pledged themselves to a man and the
brewers union recently published its
approval of the suffrage cause volun-
tarily.

The campaign has been carried on
without funds yet the working women,
who are compelled to confine their
suffrage activities to a few hours each
evening, have won the indorsement of
the great majority of their colleagues,

the working men.
The biggest rally in the campafarn for

suffrage will be held Thursday night

in the Valencia theater where Raymond
Robins of Chicago and Miss Margaret
Haley will be the principal speakers.

WOMEN ON BOARD OF
FARMING CONGRESS

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug.
27.—Among the women who will com-
pose the board of control of the In-
ternational Congress of Farm Women
to be called at Colorado Springs October
17, In connection with the meeting of
the Dry Farming Congress, are: Miss
Permeal French, Moscow, Idaho; Miss
Lila A. Harkins, Boieman, Mont; Mrs.
W. W. Hall, Honolulu, Hawaii; Miss
Gertrude McKay, Pullman, Wash; Mrs.
W. R- Mothftrweh, Regina, Canada;
Mrs. Clara M. Waldo, Portland, Ore,, and
Mrs. John A. Widtsoe, Logan, Utah.

Rue C .Miller,
Of Wage Earners'

Suffrage League

Food Winning Women
Want Ballots for

Civic Welfare
RUE CAROLYN MILLER

That the gift of citizenship would be
•egarded as a valuable asset by the
ilert wage earning: woman is proved
•very day by the interest the women
.yorkers of San Francisco are taking in

:he struggle for the eighth amendment.
It is the busy woman, according- to

:he old saw, who has the most time.
Therefore, the chivalrous fear that
»ome men are now showing lest women
Uiould have too much "responsibility"

ooks ill timed to the great army of
tvomen workers who have been allowed
to toil unmolested, working out their
?conomic freedom as best they might.

Some civic responsibility and less
Irudgery would have an amazing
ssychological benefit on the wage
earning woman herself, leaving out all
talk of how much we are going to
'purify politic*."

Who is more in touch •with the civic
welfare, is more interested in street-
car service, clean streets, sanitary
buildings and reputable police officers
:han the working woman who daily
joes to and fro on industrial errands,
jften compelled to go into districts that
ire not considered quite safe after
light?

The wage earning woman wonders
why there should be any slums when
she knows there are so many clean,
lecent, cheerful women workers in the
ivorld that are friends of hers, and the
\u25a0nen she knows are honest, industrious
md on the square.

The average wage earner by the time
she has reached voting age has much
•xecutive ability and an intelligence
sharpened by daily contact with "the
world."

Miss Younger and her coworkers,
among whom are Mrs. O'Donnell and
Mrs. L.a Rue, have been treated with
great courtesy by the working men
whom they have addressed in the cause
of votes for women.

The wage earning woman wants the
ballot for about the same reasons that
any woman wants it. She needs it
even more. San Francisco has its
normal proportion of the 7,000,000
breadwinners that the American flag

is supposed to protect. She has learned
from her brother worker that his in-
terests may be greatly bettered by his
vote, and that he has a voice in local,
state and national affairs, thus broad-
ening the horizon and giving a vision
of the Hills of Possibility—beautiful

hills.

A NEWPORT FAD
Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt has set a

new fad for Newport society by going
crabbing in her bare feet, and, follow-
ing her example, a score of hostesses
are. now supplying their chafing dishes
with crabs of their own catching.

A plunge in comfortably heated ocean
salt water at the Lurline Baths before
breakfast makes the day's work easy.

Baths open at 6 a. m. and until 10
p. m. Bush and Larkin streets.

Helps and Hints for the
Home Nurse Ruth Cameron

TO have to wait on a sick person, in addition to
doing one's regular work, is hard, no matter how

well beloved the invalid.
Every one who has ever tried amateur nursing knows

that.
But there is one thing-even more trying. And that it

to be obliged to be waited on by some one who has other
work to do, no matter how well intentioned and af-
fectionate the nurse. Every one who has ever been
amateur nursed must emphatically realize that.

For the sake both of the amateur nurse and the
amateur nursee, may I suggest a few simple rules gained
from experience on both sides of the fence.'

Before bringing up the tray stand to the patient

imagine yourself eating the meal spread upon it. By-

doing this you may recall to mind any implement or accessory such as

spoon or fork or salt or sugar, which you have forgotten. These things

seem small to you. but to the patient they mean much. He does not like

to ask you to go downstairs for the salt, and yet the absence of it may spoil
his egg for him. . . \u0084, .

If you are obliged to be absent for some time, give your invalid a piece

of paper and a pencil that he may write down any request that occurs to him
during your absence and not have to carry them in his head.

Tidy up the room, and especially the bed, frequently. We all know

how cluttered with magazines and books and so forth a sick bed can become.
We don't realize how much such confusion tires. A student of labor condi-

tions says that a bricklayer can't do his work half so well when standing on
a cluttered floor. The patient himself may not fully realize the bad effect

of the clutter, but he suffers from it just the same.
\cquire if you can the fine art of arranging pillows. Most people when

called upon to arrange pillows simply plump down a couple at your back

and let it go at that. I don't think one can sit up comfortably in bed with

less than three pillows. And they should be scientincally arranged to

support the middle of the back, the shoulders and the head.
Have your patient sit up in a big easy chair instead of in bed, when

possible, as sitting up in bed is tiring. .
Never forget how much longer time seems to the invalid reckoning tn

terms of pains and ennui than it does' to you reckoning in terms of activity.

Do not insist upon doing things for the invalid when he feels' that you
are overtaxing yourself. Fretting over this may do him more harm than

your service would do good. ... jr.

\nd above all things, remember that unless you give in love and for-

bearance and cheerfulness, the value of your service is nil. For grudging:

service to the sick is quite as cruel as neglect.

--—— " ' \u25a0-*

I; KUTH' CAMEKOS I

Suffragists to Serve
On Central Committee

For State Campaign

As the date for the popular decision
on amendment No. 8 approaches the
suffrage workers of the city and state

realize the necessity for an organiza-

tion closer than that which has ex-

isted. While the women have been

doing excellent work as leagues, asso-

ciations and clubs and have covered
almost every inch of the state, their

confidence in the outcome of the elec-
tion October 10 does not preclude a
knowledge of the advantages to be
gained by presenting a solid front and
carrying on the campaign from a defi-
nite end.

For this reason they have appointed
a central campaign committee that will

have the direction of the serious work
of the final six weeks of the state can-
vass for votes. On this committee are
Mrs. Frank Beefing of the College

Equal Suffrage league, Mrs. Robert
Deane of the woman's suffrage party,

Miss Maud Younger of the Wage Earn-

ers Suffrage league. Mrs. Aylett Cotton
and Mrs. Grant Taylor.

The numerous organizations that
have been carrying on the campaign
more or less independently grew out

of clubs that were formed before there
was any campaign for the purpose of
stimulating various classes of -women
to activity in promoting women's mV
terests. While they worked to this end
alone they were effective, but as the

fate of the cause rests on the events

of one day in October the leaders of
the various bodies feel the need of a
better organization than the friendly

co-operation of the independent
leagues. Hence Ihe organisation of

the central campaign committee to di-

rect the campaign throughout the state
for the next six weeks.

JOHN S. CATO URGES
SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN

RICHMOND. Aug. 27.—Under the
auspices of the Suffrage league of this
city an educational campaign has been
launched and a number of meetings

are scheduled for the coming week
John S. Cato, the equal suffrage ad-

vocate, will speak to the workmen at
the various plants at noon.

Cato advocated the women's cause

yesterday at a meeting of the Minis-
terial union in the afternoon and later
before the women of the First Meth-
odist Episcopal church. In the even-
ing he appeared before the Team-
sters' union, Order of Eastern Star and
the Red Men.
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AMUSEMENTS

T&l^^^rJßßOß^WJemM I leading

Two Weeks Beginning TONIGHT.
MATINEES WEDNESDAYS ? AND, SATURDAYS."

rNTHC-BJ6-MUSICAL-STEEPLECHASE

With EDNA WALLACE-' HOPPER (Specially
; \u25a0 . \u25a0 s-V-^i1\u25a0•': Engaged j.'s-~;~y.\ -i \u0084%i..i- An Excellent Company-and; SOME GIRLS. -,f

OffMIRtU. w.S\OCWOKC? POVrftVL.
J Safest and Most Magnificent Theater in America
I MATIXEE TODAY.'AND/EVERY *DAY

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
MADAME BESSON.the Anglo-Parisian Portray er
of "Zaza,"; "Camiile.'' etc., and Her English
Company,; In Victor H. BmaJley'R •The Woman
Who Knew"; CADETS DE GASCOGNE,*Quartet
Francais; ROSA CROUCH A GEORGE„WELCH. 1

"That \u0084Lively..* Pair"; - WYNNE i BROS.. Sang
Froid 'A- Athlete's; 808 VPENDER'S GIANTS;
CARLTON. ;the Long Magician;: KARr. EMMY'S
CANINE; PETS; New Daylight Motion Plctnre";
Last Week- Jesse ;L. "PIANOPIUENri
MINSTRELS," With Ben Linn and Ila Grannon. 1

';". Et*. 1:price* — 10c. 2Tw\ s ,W. : "sc. Box' Keats. % 1."
Matinee prices-(except; Sundays; and holldaysi—

]<><\u25a0. 83c. -SOc.-: Phones—Douglas 70, Home' ('1570.

AI C 1 A DSUITER & STEINER
i t v^ . •••• ~^ .Home Phone S-42-42.
! - BELASCO & MAYER]'Owners and Managers • 'TONIGHT— THIS WEEK—TONIGHT X;
;,: :MATINEE + SATURDAY^AND > SUNDAY • , -

t." (Byv arrangement With David?Bela»co) \u25a0• ;',

NANCE O'NEIL
Aided 'byi CLIFFORD; BRUCB \u25a0 and' the' "AJcajJar

• •-• •\u25a0_-- Company,' In •. • "•\u25a0'•V '

THE FIRES OF ST. JOHN
. Sndermann's Most Dramatic Play.

! PRICES— Night. 25c" to' $1. • Matinee. 2.V ito 50c
', Seats • for. Sale at • Box Office and < Emporium." ;
Next; Week—^MISS.'O'NEII4in".'THE ]JEWESS."

Take Tonight — "Lucia," with Hi
U„.,D»,,(« Levy, Antola. Qiana. Mori. ' Ml

Jinn * Tomorrow; ETe.-'.Ta.u«t " ~. B
lililnA PRICES—3.V, 50c. 75c. $1.1

\u25a0 1*"1*11 Including - Park admission. \u25a0§

PARK AFT.'Arrp.,,' i!me ITALIAN0I Itnil MGHTrERULLO'S band.™

iffllAf Free In the Amphitheater. J|
liU18 Mons. and Mme. Begne. Vo I

! noL/^w calists.. Special jiSymphony g|
; «""'a"g Concert .tomorrow^ afternoon.'^ BBj

;.^e Opera Tfckets at Sherman. Clay Co.'a. \u25a0
! Oakland; T-upper &| Reed, Berkeley; 1687, \u25a0
Market \u25a0*\u0084 8. P., and at Sherman.
& Co.'s, S. F. : Special attention *to.Mail HP,

I Orders. > \u25a0:*-<Jt.-*«»Wifcrt»i*s»jiv« j.:-.t«-,A«ato •:.;

ki^amtttml I CHAS. H. KTTEHULAII. Me*.
THIS WEEK ONLY

FLORENCE I THIXBXOW °'THEODORE

ROBERTS I BERGEN ROBERTS
And 'a . Select :Company. '\u25a0 In

JIM THE PENMAN
Th« Greatest D«t«ctiv« Play ' Ere-r Written j
Savoy Prices Never, Change. Night. $1 to 25c

• Special Price Thurs.. Sat. Mat.,-25c and 50c.
SEATS AT THEATER AND EMPORIUM.

Starting | Next .Sunday] Matinee,

. FERRIS-HARTMAX: A CO. -In "THE CAMPUS," by Walter de Leon.

Leslie Morosco & Co.
Frank Hartley
Bell Boy Trio MaryAmbrose
RandOW Bros. Herbert Charles

THE /3|rklim THEATER
SEW Hi H If*: R —**

Attractions On!?.

| GRAND OPENING Sat. Night, Sept. 2 [

Seat Sale Starts 9 A. M. Wednesday
'.2 Weeks' Only—Mats. Wed. and SatT'--.r.

- (Special, Mat. Labor - Day,, Monday,': Sept. 4)
Wm. A. Brady, Ltd.. Presents L .

The Funniest Play Ever • Written ,

BABY MINE
BY .MARGARET MAYO».--

Prices—soc to $1.50. Box and Loge.B«tti $2

LURLINEI. BUSH AND LARKIN:streets*:
OCEAN WATER BATHS
r \u25a0 - Swlntmlnsr-andlTHbißaih* >'-.'.-;/.,- v

".Salt f water " direct * from; the * ocean, v . Open i
\u0084 pTpr.v day :*and ;« evening, including-Sundays i

and 'holiday*, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m." Spec-:-

tator*' gallery free. "\u25a0:'\u25a0', V .-" \u25a0..,\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 • >v.:v;.j

'"Natatorium jreserved ; Tuesday 'and 2Friday,.
\u25a0 mornings from ; tf o'clock to :noon -for women i
•sly- \u25a0\u25a0" . \u25a0 .":' '.* \u25a0 *;.'. --• \u25a0 ...\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0..'.•:-. ',''•-"\u25a0'

"Filtered \u25a0 Ocean Water -\u25a0 Plunge"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. \u0084

Hot Air; Hair • Dryers ifor Women ' Bathers. *, The \u25a0 popular ,: resort ifor j a : summer's day orI. evening:- Temperature 'of *building,? adjusted \u25a0

to :suit weather. ">\u25a0- !\v-\<:*;.:S*l"/r\ r -;
*-

' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 !-Vp; '-?,
BRANCH • TUB*BATHS. 2151 f GEAEY % ST.

,\u25a0---. .: « ; . ..: NEAR;DEVISADERO. t^i^iilC:-; |

.-.. •.,Hf.. - \u0084 I /%\u25a0 1./y-,, Baa

£Mgl Kilo Bw
fe?fti tJUC a n

j» gj Luncheon I »
Hf H wm Gratify You- v

"\u25a0 jgg *- w§| , Served daily be- tira-
fin H . tweeh 11:30 and 2 fit
B H o'clock. v H |!|
BH-;" K̂m "" •! The . • delicacies MBf£: Wa I
B|?fH'of .the mar are 1] I g3
19 *rJSI \u25a0 placed before you. ' |h ' ;H

Bh g| Our Popular B £.-*
WsSk 'El' Lunchettes, solj jSSsjJ

Ba.w daintily served, \u25a0j^gijfg
HBBB|^^please the ladies. Mjg@Bßsa

, MP*"*wWiil>.- 3:30 to 6 /£6&i
l^a p

* M> $smb

*2T •
____

jtt*
'"'\u25a0 Qp • * '' ; --\u25a0-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* -- *~- -\u25a0 > ' :\u25a0\u25a0 ; '-;\u25a0 ' • * .''-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"<; \u25a0\u25a0". \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0- * *

\u25a0' :\u25a0' \u25a0\'- ;;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. .: -1 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 * , /y

|x StencnmgS%h'rw aT^r!n'd desk's Lus-tro Stencil Paint f;
- X- ea«lly!.iMied*onlallSm«terial«!fand|are:jcaaranteedt*olTra(ih;6n nli;,\Ta«hnble,nia^Tlal». -p- . X -X "\u25a0-.' »lake--ronrNynrt«ln«,2plllowitop^portier«»,rtable^runner«, center,pieces, drenser and piano scarfs, - Su
'. *£> , couch:cov«n^lle«tber]pl!low«ill»ook-aßd;niag:aßlne^covers.sln fact^too^manj'; thlnK» to.mentlon. A» -3C *

? yOU kaou, Stenciling tt»;much tn vogue. - - - •MBpJUKp ' - * - - £~

Qr> '/ - - ... Ther*» are various reasons wliy• stencilingSihould^make a .strong .appeal to %^
X- ;•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 - "" \u25a0'-'• those who have^never 'before2thougrht«of ?applylngstheirltastes^andjtalents|to\any; - ,>.-'.;-^."V' <£b
Cp ( r; artor craft. \u25a0The 7process::isiexceedlngly'slmplesto'acqulr««andsthe>inltiali

loutlay.1outlay.- < w;. "

,r I* \u25a0

Stenciling Lus-tro Stencil Paint |

;

The mwfit and moat popular line of art work. Decorate your homes nt small cost. These <0J
paint* are easily naed on all material* and are guaranteed to vraah 6n nil vrashnhle man-rial*.

Make tout curtains, pillow top*, portiere*, tahle runners, center piece*, dresser and piano scarfs, Su
much covers, leather pillow*,book and magazine cover*. In fact, too many thing;* to mention. A»
you know, Stenciling is much in vogue. <^j

EXTRACT PROM THE SEPT. NUMBER OF THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

There are various reasons why stenciling should make a strong appeal to
those who have never before thought of applying their tastes and talents to any gu
art or craft. The process is exceedingly simple to acquire and the initial outlay

for materials and utensils is very slight. Like any other handicraft, stencil work JU
Cp • is pre-eminently for those who have a taste for design and a special aptitude for b

' X ; . color, and who seek a simple, useful medium of expression. For such it opens up \u25a0 «, A p
cp a large = and varied field, as through it delightful results can be achieved in home ITVI

V 1 X decoration by the use of the simplest and most inexpensive materials. However, £h> <

' Cp . even -persons- who lack 1 the creative faculty need not feel deterred from partici- p \i
X pation iin this agreeable work, since those who can do merely the application can' gu;1 qp . . \u25a0 now buy charming designs. -. / .' / - , ' .• . .; V ,;;

5: X ' - A few words of advice, 4 however,- may be helpful to those who draw their own . : db
' • x- ' designs;' It is wise to confine one's self to simple geometrical, conventional : and \u0084l - v :

<? X : : - . - formal pattern*. The very nature of the stencil makes this necessary, as it is impos- , ;
>3rj »

t4P ;- >•; sible to avoid the interrupted and separations of the stencil, which, if properly
X - understood and appreciated, add charm and individuality to this type of decoration. r-: Su

;"' qp \u25a0

-*- There are many uses to which this simple art may be applied. It<iS;-.certainly ,- :\u25a0.
i X .worth the trouble of anybody who is interested in home decoration to give it a trial. gu '•-

X THIS GREAT HOME BEADTIFIER IS OFFERED ALMOST FREE X
*3£ ' For detailed Information or a demonstration, call or address v^

I 16 GEARY STREET, Rooms 13 and 14 fl
F^W"""1 Open evenings until 9:30 o'clock. ?S


